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READ "TH l S PAGE F {RST! How can y.ou go on trips :dr attend
meetings if ypu don't know when they are? .Lots'of people seem to just glance
at 'this page 'before going on to the rest of the Caver. Then, when I call
them the night after the meeting (or a trip or whatever)----"0h, it was this
Monday?" Trust me---I wouldn't write it if it weren't important for you~
read it.
The Editor
COM

IN'G

EVENTS

April 4, Sunday. Dock Butte Task Force meeting at the Hallidays', 5~OO P.M.
April P';19. Easter' Weekend.' ,Papaose,.Cave, ~daho. Ceill Curt 'Black•." '
C?06) 832~6352 in ,Eatonville.
April 19, Monday. Regular meeting at the Hallidays', 1117 36th Ave. E,
8:00 P.M. Program: Bill Halliday's presentation and slide ~how on'speleophilately (caves on stamps, etc.).
April 24-25. Official trip to McLoughlin Canyon Caves, Eastern Washington.
A fascinating area with numerous unchecked pits as well as some good horizontal caving. Contact Chuck Coughlin, 772-1170.
May 1. DEADLINE FOR MAY CASCADE CAVER.
May 17. Regular monthly meeting. Program: Russ Turner's slide show on
Caves of Pennsylvania.
May 29-31, Memorial Day Weekend. Deadhorse Cave area, Trout Lake, Washington.
There are some likely-looking new caves to check out. Contact Rod Crawford,
543-4486 evenings.
[Note: several people are now thinking of visiting Vancouver Island this
weekend, However, if anyone wants to go with me, the official trip will
still occur as planned.]
NEW

S

AND

NOT

E S

THE MARCH MEETING was attended by only nine people. Where, we might well
ask, were you??? Anyway, the Oregon Grotto's letter (printed on p. 35) was
discussed and the secretary instructed to write to the Forest Service confirming that we ere relinquishing our use permit on Dynamited Cave. Bob
Bro,~ reported that we made about $60 on our last woodcutting trip. He
specially requests that more people show up for the next such trip.
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NW CAVING has been printed and if you are in on the bulk subscription there
should be a copy included with this issue. This may be the first time in the
history of NW Caving that two issues have been printed only two months apart.
We hope to keep up the good work and have another issue printed around the
beginning of June. But to do this, WE NEED YOUR HELP! NW Caving needs one
original feature article from each member grotto every year. This means that
if we are to fulfill our obligation, someone somewhere out there will have
to start writing------the sooner the better.
Yr editor has learned that Just a Rumor Cave, reported in the October '75 Brand
X as being near Colville and 1000' long, is really SE of Republic and only
about 200' long. The previous information was just a rumor.
NEW ADDRESSES
Curt Black
c/o A.Ruggles, NW Trek, Eatonville WA 98328 (206) 832-6352
Robert Richardson
Box 23 2nd GEN HOSP, APO New York, NY 09180
Our Cover: Yr editor apologizes for ~sing another cartoon. I had intended
to use an artist-rendered illustration for the lead article, but the artist
I had in mind seems to have skipped town.
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THE USE OF EXPLOSIVES IN CAVE EXPLORATION.
by Steve L<nutson
",''; , ~.[";~(tak~n fro'm the~peleograph, ~ (11) 8l.'N~:v~'l
;1970~\,

"

In \,recently-earsthere have b~en'several ins tances • in our' region. of
!;
attempts to further cave exploration using explosives to'open passages,and/qr'i
entrances. Everyone will agree that, t:his"is the age of'the shover and/or
hamm~r and chisel orwnat-have-you
and that. these tools'are aC:c.~ptedin t~e
,i
quest for new caves arid cave passages. However, the use of explosives is .
considerably more drastic and merits some discussion.
The first application of explosives to cave exploration 'by the'Oregon .
Grotto was slightly 'half-baked, and is a good example of,things'nottodo.
The occasion was several years ago andthe.subject was the "end" of,Dynamited
Cave,.which was blocked by breakdown. On one of our trips to the cEive,we
succeeded in opening a passage through the breakdown but'found that this led:
to only about 30' more cave, ending in another breakdown, a'very unstablelooking affair with shattered walls and ceiling •••not a'situation:for explosivesl
Those ,in my palty decided this was indeed the end but a less rational element '..
of the Grotto decided they would be able to go further with help from a little
dynamite. ,On a subsequent trip they drilled a hole in an offending breakdown
block, filled it with dynamite (with their bare hands, which is bad since the
poisonous nitroglycerin is absorbed through the skin), applied some ignition
fuse ,and capt lit it, and made tracks down the passage. The explosive, fortunately, refused to detonate, leaving the would-be sappers pondering how best
to find out what had gone wrong. They would not decide and in fact left the
cave and the problem to others. Such a situation is very bad due to the possibility that the dynamite burned instead of detonating. If this occured,
poisonous f~mes ould result and later explorers might be harmed due to lack
of warning. If the dynamite had detonated, it would take a very brave (or foolhardy) caver to crawl into that breakdown,made
more unstabl~ by the explosion.
In 1969 a promising karst area (Spring Creek Karst) was'discovered in Hells'
Canyon and some 36 sticks of 40% dynamite were expended in an effort to open
a small sink and a blowirl.ghole. We were unsuccessful but the attempt was
worth the work because of the potential of that area. The; explosive was used
in amounts of 2 to 10 sticks via mud-packing,or snake-holing in gumbo clay
and broken rock~
A similar area of good potential at Kangaroo Mountain in Northern California
has received less attention but mud-packing of several sticks was used in
an attempt to open a large sink.
Projects for the-future 'include m.ore work at Kangaroo'Mountain, penetrating
further into ,the pit sequence in the pit cave near Scorpion Cave, southern
Oregon, and perhaps 'a.stream'sink that Jeny Thornton hEl.sfound in Idaho.
At present,,[1970] Jim, Nieland, Ben Rust and ,1.are the only grotto members
I know of who ate~willin'g and able to do simple blasting. ; But I'm sure'there
are othersini the 'grotto who are competent and,resp9nsihle~,-L mention this because I have a stock of more than 50 sticks of:DuPoht40% spe~ial geletin and
I will gladly donate ~ome plus f~e and caps, plus the use of cap crimpers
for any worthyproj ect .
..J
,,:
The cost: of getting involved is 'not ,high;but ;the responsibil:ltY'of owning,
and using explosives' is 'great. Basic n~,eds include~ DuPont 40%' Special Gelatin,-~,,:'
caps, ignition fuse, and cap'crimpers. ,:Commonsense' is also a basi~'
ingredient
....J
but cannot, unfortunately, be purchased.
/nother handy item is the Blaster's,
Handbook (DuPont Co.) or a' comp'arable,-text. If,one gets involved, as I have,
he must never forget tliathe 'isultimately responsible for the use to which
the explosives he has purchased are put.
....
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VISIT TOA WASHINGTON
LAVATUBEIN l852?
"

'of

The follmving account, translated
from the Fren~h
M. de Saint-Amant-!s 1854
book Voyages en CalifoTIlie et dansl'Oregon,
appeared originally
in the Journal
of Spelean History.2. (2) 39-42, 1972. The account is~circumstantial
enough
to suggest that perhaps the author actually
did visit
a lava tube., However,
such details
as multicolored
stalactites,
blind fish, and a temperature of
15° C., indicate
that the story has been considerably
embroidered.
The original text gives "the locality
as Mt~ Adams, but possibly the g.ographically
ignorant writer was ac,tually referring
to Ht St. Helens.
0

"From,theYaki1!la River, where I obtained two select Indians to accompany
me, flllowing my Multnomahs to rest,' I set out for a c:avern extending into
the eastern Cascade Range, several miles from Mount Adams. The Indians showed
so~e reluctance
about this trip,;simulta~eously
sup~istition
and a lack of
res~lution.
I carried few p'rovisioll~'~for
we were "all mounted and I expected
to be back at the Yakima in 50r,:6 days, or .to return by striking
the right
bank of the, CoIt.lInb i a River by another route.
I 'hadqot
understood the Indians
prope:;-ly; aftettwodays
of travel' we \olere almost at'~m end; as bad luck
wo'uid h.ave it, o,m;':little
bag qfoats
and salt. tolas!',iost crossing a creek where
the 'horse' tangl~d"with his baggage~ We-~at leastI--had
eaten nothing since
morning'andth~,In4ians
~ although having 'nibbled camas, which they pulled up
by the roots as~e loped along, appeared unhappy arid inclined to tutu around.
By luck an elk appeared almost under our feet and I 'fired quickly, breaking
one of his forefeet,
He jumped along but coulcn6t
'run; the Indians soon
despatched him and ca::.-ried him into camp which we set up immediately.
[A long
section about problems in mo'tiva,ting the Indians omitted.]
•.• we arrived at '
the entrance of the cave about ~~on, by horrible
trails.
Happily, despite
a blizzardy
spell,
the weather was dry and the barometer high.
With. cold and
rain, Ido not knowhow we wo~ld\;have been able to g2/on.
Having set up a
sor't of tent, I cut the most resinous pine branches 'in the vicinity
for torches.
I had taken the precaution of' providing myself with ,candles and a l~ntern
so as, not to be surprised
by shades in the depths of the,unknown labyrintb.
I had several boxes of phosphorous matches and. two loaded 'six-shooters'.
"Only one of my Indians e:1tered,pre~eding.
in~ vlith a burning branch and
spares under. each arm.' This was all he.carriacl;
I carried the lantern and
the candles; my revolvers, hung at IllY beE and! had a reasonable appearance
of a brig;3.nd chief ine.ction.:
.
"But I needed no Ariane [probe a variant of araignee,
spider--ed.]
to suggest
the thought of"a"fatal
thread".
The other Indian, who was to keep burning
a large fire at 'the main entrance, was ordered not to leave forla si~gle
second, and to listen
carefully
for our progress and keep a sharp watch outside.
I worried about the horses and gear right~ ..up to the moment we entered
the gouffre.When
everything was ,readied, I commendedmyself to divine ,grace
and gave a farewell thought to the wife and dauglJter I was leaving On'tt!-e
earth as I begatri'to sonder les abimes.
' .. ';
,,
"We advanced :IiJ:;sitantly ',in a ~depi:silence a~d a darkness which soonwas
complete.
The vii'ult,. at first
high ~md wide, drew 'in upon us to the point
where we had t6"proceed bent an4, almost on all fours; once we even had to
crawl, which ..wasCv~ryinconvenie'rit
for our equipage, the light threatening
to go out at every 'momer-t'.<The' floor was miserable,
being infiltrated
with
sharp lumps dis~greeable. to our backbones.
The floor and the walls were speckled with nitre arid 'saltpeter <' We advanced rather slowly, and in the moments
when we were flat on our stomachs Lwas constantly
afraid that our guide
would announce that the ,way ahead W:as',completely closed.
If we had had to
. ~:;.. .
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reverse our course. it would have had to have been done backwards, for it
would have been impossible to turnaround
as the passage was so low and so
jagged.
For a moment the space became so tight that only after supreme effort
and suffocating
compression of ~ abdomen that I could convince my Indian.
[Sic].
I could not avoid congratulating
myself that my program of the last
few weeks had made me as lean as the young native.
At that cursed moment my
string broke. and rather than re-enter
the crevice to retie it, I preferred
to tie ~ end to a sharp point and we continued on.
"By the size of my ball of twine, which was 300 meters long, with about
half strung out, we could appreciate
our distance from the entrance •. Be~
cause of the difficult
going, this had been a],ong expedition,
on which we
had expended our"vigor and skill
for t~o hours ~
'
"The thermometer climbed instead of fall':I,ng and it rDse to 14 C; ~~ 'olere
By the light of our torches;!which' began to throw' less light,
we
panting.
could spot stalactites
hanging everywhere and reflecting'
the most bri,1liant
.colors of the rainbow.
This would have been beautiful,to
contemplate at some
other moment. Webreathed less easily;
the air seemed to become more and
more inadequate for the function of our lungs.
Everything appeared ,t~e same~
everywhere. as we advanced on slow steps into the ,cavern.
'
"Suddenly I heard my guide cry, 'Cush! Cush!'. I knew enough Chinook jargon to understand that he had encountered water.,
I caught up with him just
as he stepped back out of the pool into which he. had strode up to the ankle.
"The route was effectively
blocked 'by a cold •. clear pond and the ceiling
lowered to a point where it was no more than.60".cm above the pond. which
had no perceptible
current.
'''In following the bank to find the best cross'ing I noticed an unmistakeable
dry area on the far side, \'lhich I pointed' 'out to my guide.
As the water was
;a;bit
deep and more than 5 meters across, I encouraged the unhappy, reluctant
enfant'to
cross it. promising him a pretty blanket for his efforts.
He lay
down>'in the '-Tater almost as if swimming and crossed easily.
But he could not
protect his light.
and gave me to understand.
shaking with fear and cold,
that I waS not to budge until he returned.
It would have been impossible to
take.'any,thing to' the other 'side without wetting it and perhaps lose our lives
through risking the loss of ourilights.
I again regretted
the lack of a small
rubber boat with which we could' have carried fire .and light across.
'
','I urged him to look about, him and to bring to me what he could wreiich
off' the, ciHlirig or collect', as 'specimens frl'Jm the floor.,
He,returned shivering
and,"with 'nothing which we did not have already.
We could see th~ bottom of
the 'pool perfectly;
it \1as similar to the dry spots along the bank~ Not:the
least trace of flora.:rhe
noise which my savage made crossing the-water';
-'
wh;i.chprobably had neyer been troubled by so large a body, momentarily, interruped' ,the frightening' silence of this solitude.
We could hear the .differ~nt.
ecijoesifora
long time; they lasted much longer than those on terra firma.
We attributed
this effect to the water which is an auxilliary
conductor.
"When all ret'urned to normal. we noticed little
ripples produced by the
fall of drops coalesced from the humidity above the water.
Such droplets,
capable of eroding rock. are also capable of forming the lake, whose course
and length we could not determine.
The water is tasty and very cold.
"To revitalize
my Indian, I gave him a piece of elk. which he devoured
,"';
as enthusiastically
as under the sun.
I fried to do the same. but every fiber ."
of my stomach seemed paralyzed.
I felt unreal. as in a vision or dream. It
seemed as if we were glimpsing a descent into the realm of Pluto and I knew
I was close to~ainting.
"We began the retreat',
for which I was now more .impatient than my Indian.
when he'>pointed out to. me an effect of water different
from those of the round"
ripples produced,by droplets of water.
Having waved to me to remain,silent
and motionless.
he nimbly .trapped by hand a fish some 6 inches long., something""
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like a nice little
sardine.
It had small fins,. arid was no stranger to my
savage, for at once he showed me that the fish had no eyes.
That astonished:;
me and I felt that I had discovered a marvel of'nature
unknown to the most
knowledgeable icthyologists.
What matter that it was already known to the,'
brute who accompanied me, if this knowledge remained obscured in his ignorance!
We"tried in every possible way to catch a second~ '
'
"My Indian, although he was not starving, wanted us to ,eat it at once, as
much for gluttony as for not having to carry it back.
TI1ebarbarian!
'He
sho~ld have realized
that between himself and that blind fish I would not
have hesitated
a moment•.• atrocious
sentiment which I have hardly dared admit
to my~el£',' and which I scarcely dare publish •.• That which he saw only as a
matte:r of food, I saw as immortality for myself.
Ah, I would have starved
a hundred times; I would have cooked and eaten my Indian rather than permit
his cannibalistic
meal. HowI was repaid for my curiosity,
,and how great a
remuneration for the ~isco~forts
and dangers of the descent ,in the cavern!
I could only think,of:getting
out as rapidly as possible to'get
tO'safety
the
precious phenomenon which I had received;
in my eyes it was more preciousth,iO"
all the w.hales;;. I cert,ainly would not have traded my minnow for the largest
'
cetac'ean~ '"After: ,these ,delirious
mome;:ltsone can judge my poignant, sadness
on the day I exhibited this marvel at Vancouver, and heard a Yankee,-calmly
announce, "It is the sa'me,species as those of MammothCave.'~ ,"What?
But
don't you see that, it has' no eyek, and tl1at. total lack is a unique natural
phenomenon. Having spent all' 'its life in tot'al darkness, it'-has lost its
usele~s ~Y'es." ,'.rOh yes, quite, the sameJnKentucky."
,:'-'
"Ah)~:,r'TN'ouldhappily have clobbered the ,lout.
What he sai~l was only too
true~: and that species is known not only in his Kentucky and ot'her parts of
Ameri'ca', but even in Europe, the stalactite
caves of Carinthia have the same
blind fish~
Enfin, little
was lacking for this rarest marvel to sink little
by littJ,eto
the commonness of the herring.
"Me; _,whohad taken such extreme care and who at the risk of wounding myself
had kept, it, in t.he sheath of my knife, I almost repented not having turned it
over rmJ-'to the voracity of my Indian; the blow perhaps would have ,been less.
More, when'its carcass was stolen from me in Panama, I cursed the thieves
less for t1).at bli~d fish than for the ,various specimens of crystal ,which I
planned to have analyzed at t?e natural history collection
of Paris,.
I.

"Our retreat
wasrnuch I"lore rapid than our advance, and ~y thread, which I
had unrolled almost 300 meters, fciithfully
led us to the narrcn~ passage
where it had broken.
HowI longe'd to get there!
My bai:tere~ spirit
several
times was convinced that the roof ,'shaken by our passage~ '-Jasabout
to collapse.
What a tomb! The monks 6f the Palouse and'!Yakima would spread a legend on their return to Europe. For everyone else, our dea~hs would be a
mystery ~',and less happily than Dufavel and Giraud; :no 6newoU:l,d h,ave to make
the least: effort to come and recover our bodies.
The anguish'of, t1)~ young
painter in the Catacombs of RomeCl.ssailed me momentarily and'
cold -'
chills.
My broken thread was not as indispensible
tome
to him,. However
I expected :t;o find it on the'other
side of the passage where it had broken.
It was iIn}5oss:lbl,efor me to comprehend how it, could have'contracted,
disappearing completely.
'
'
"With:'it impossible to find the least trace, it was necessary for us to
look carefully
for our footprints,
often very faint,
so as not to go off to
the right or left.
There was surely sufficient
danger of losing our way.
Only one entrance to this cavern was known, and no local interior
indication
could guide any unfortunate
lost soul lost in this vast sepulcher.
My savage,
who was not impressed with the string,
but was impressed about getting out
as rapidly as possible,
did not appear to share my fear and unease.
It was

as

gave' ~

,

,,'

he who, from the least traces, sometimes, I am inclined to believe, from
13"":.'.: alone; alwaY!l,found the signs of our passage.
He marched from instinct
and his nose to the wind. Finally we saw a glimmer; oh, that beautiful light.
The sun was about to set and my second savage had so wholly abs~rd an appearance
that I will always believe that he did not expect to see us again and had already counted up his inheritance of my effects. Not having seen us return as
soon as he had expected, he had tried signalling us with the thread. He had
pulled a little, then more, and it ended up entirely in his hand~,
"He did not doubt at all that we had vanished 'forever, whether by falling
over a precipiceor'down
the gullet of ferocious beasts. It was pure generosity
that kept him waiting for us; his concern was not sufficient for him to get
up to look for us. He expected to be leaving next morning, providing us with
the shortest funeral oration of his tribe, whose superstition would conclude
that providence had only inflicted appropriate chastening upon us for having
dared to penetrate mysteries which were better uninvestigated. ~
"Men of science should come here. In indicating some of'the natural marvels
of Oregon, I only wish to encourage their coming. If there is to be recognition
for he who was first, I claim the privilege pure and simple, seeing that one
never 1sfirst on'unknown paths without pain and difficulty.
,
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Halliday

Guide des Grottes d'Europe~Occidentale,'by Villy~Aellen & Pierre Strinati.
Published by Delachaux & Niestle, Neuchatel & Paris,.1975.
316 pp., 68 color
& 29 b&w photos, maps"glossary,
index, 27-page bibliography, etc.
This is a magn1ficentbook,
well worth the unsettling price. Moreover,
cavers with anything'more than local inter~s~swould
even find learning French
worthwhile merely to be able to read it ~"In a surprisingly compact volume it
provides a truly remarkable overview of the caves, the karst, the cave biology,
and the spelean anthropology of that portion of the heartland of Western civilization which it covers: the British, Isles, France, the Iberian Peninsula
and its Atlantic islands, Italy and th~ K&r~t of Jugoslavia, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium and West Germany. Each is discussed on.the basis of the face
of the countryside, its karstic regions and their caves~ primarily on the
basis,o,f;those which have been commercialized. ,_With few exceptions the quality
of the illustrations matches the excellence of the text. The writers are
celebrated speleobiologists, and their grasp of European spelEwlogy' is impressive.
The book is'no',less.subject to trivial errors than any: other comprehensive
wor}s.",) ~as thoro\Jghly puzzled by the map of theundergrouil,d ',courseof the
karstic,rivers of 'the Postojna region of the Karst until I realized that
Tkalka Jama (Cave of Tisserand) had been omitted entirely. "Th~re is no mention
of th~ strict controls on caving by foreigners in Jugoslavia, which might
well get unwarned visitors into serious trouble. It was prepared just a little
too soon to include more than bare mention of the forthcoming commercialization
of la Grotte Grande del Viento, one of the three most beautiful caves I have
ever seen (it was opened to the public in 1974) • ~ speleobiologists the writers accept uncritically the traditional view that the Blue Grotto of Capri
is a littoral cave "lost" from Roman times to.'the 18th Century (to me it looks
phreatic, and with the rises and falls of muc4 of the shores of the Bay of
Na.ples, the:entrance"may even have been submerged for' long periods of time).
But such, matters are't~ivia in comparison to t.heoverall importance of this
contributio_n~...
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Every American' caver t,ravelling to Europe, or even concerned wi th the
place of American caves and caving in the world picture should have a copy.
Let us all hope for an English edition soon!:
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Trip Report: VICEGCave, Snonomish County
by Bill Halliday

"

.

.,On
SundaY'~March 7, John Torkelson, Ed Messerly, Patricia.:. Halliday and
I had a look pt '\I[CEGCave~ It was the first
time there for all.'of us, so
we rnadethe'mistake
of Boing the obvious route and trying to dig our way
into the main room instead'of
going the reasonable route.
That's going to
be a fun cave to map. It's
a more interesting
little
cave than'I had expected.
The metamorphosed bedrock s'hov7sthe most complex structure
I've yet
seen in a North Cascades cave, and the rnoonrnilk was beautiful.,
We spotted
a coupla moths, lots of harvestmen, and a few insects;
too bad Rod'wasn't
along.
A beautiful
day, with six .inches of puffy snow, bright' sun in the
afternoon ~ and jus t enough glare}'ce
on the road to make things interesting.
'.

,

Skagit.County Trip~ March,20
by Rod Crawford
H~rik Ramsey, David Ridley , and the writer left Seattle at 9 :00 and soon
arrived at the Beckley house near La Conner.
This was as far as the previous
trip to Beckley's Cave had penetrated.
This time, fortunately,
Mrs. Beckley
was horne and readily gave us permission to visit
the cave.
We drove up the
hill,
climbed down the ancient sea cliff
(now a mile from' the coast) and
sure enough, there was the cave.
Though small, the eave is interesting
enough to qualify for further visits.
A partly-crawlway
route leads past three side passages in' talus to the main
room of the cave, which has a few' tiny stalactites
and visible
evidence of
sea-sculpturing
on .the ceiling.
The cave had several distinct
porcupine-den areas, one of them with a
porcupine in residence,
who turned the other way ~nd pointedly ignored us.
Other biota included Triphosa moths and many smalkgnats.
The mandible (j awbone) .of an opossum was found in one of the older ,..den :.areas •.
We then headed north for Clayton Bay, south of Larrabee State Park on
Chuckanut Drive, to look for a supposed littoral,
~ave reported--with
map-in the Caver for January 1967•. The road was. wa~h~d out south of the bay" exposing some fresh fossils' and n searp.,of coal. 'Afterhiking
the remaining distance ,we., reached the beach at a satis factori1y
low tide, and quickly found
the ,ica~eil~ ... This 'is not a real.:;Littoral
cave,t:i:ut a talus cave i'n a railroadgrade rockpile,
of no significance
whatever.
.'
.'
. Having a, couple of' h6,urp'i,le,ft, we went to look for Bat Cave---herein
renamed Blanchard Bat Cave"'to dist:i,.nguish it from the one at Mt. St. Helens--a hlock cr'eep caveNE
Blancha~d.
Clyde-S~nger'~ directions
to the cave
proved S!at,isfactoryonce
we. 8rllowed for "several new roads, and after a good
deal b'f"brush-beating
and hill-climbing
Dave found the cave.
The penetrable
portion:~f
this cave totap3~,~bout 25 feet, and it is thus almost as insignificant as last year's Jefferspn
Ridge Cave; It is s,aved.from being even more
insignificant
by a deep, but:tight,
crevice leading ',downft,'om the south end.
We got back to the car abput dusk, having d6necaversof
the ruture the
great favor of having completely checked -Out two long standing cave reports.
Now that, the truth is known,
caver need visit
either Clayton Bay Cave or
Blanchard Bat Cave ever again'.',.
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The following material mouldered unprinted illthe files o{'the last editor
but one for five years before it was discovered. It is here reprinted for
the useful information it contains. The trip concerned occurred about June,
1970-------ed.
Soda Springs Trip and Miscellaneous Rumors
by Jan Roberts
Near the Soda Springs limestone quarry in Chelan Co., I :,andtwo friends
found Danner's Fissure. A picture of it is in Caves of Washington. It's
exactly where he said it was. It is a very small cave, ,apparently solutional.
Also noted was a new discovered sinkhole (filled with debris~ of course)
just, above and about 150 yards north of the Little Wenatchee River; and a
stream resurgence (?) near the'toe of a long low limestone ridge, an unquarried remnant of limestone just below the Soda Springs quarry. Incidentally, the stream and the newly found sink are diagonally separated only
about 790 feet from each other. An old road leading SE from the quarry to
the river provides easy'access'to Danner's fissure and the,stream resurgence
and sin,k.
We also investigated the limestone cliffs in the Rainy Creek Canyon. A
few openings were noted, nothing impressive. We couldn't investigate too
closely because of the high water level of the creek (really a river then).
On other fronts:
Tom Miller has informed me of a fissure cave in the vicinity of the
Salmon Le Sac R~ver (?) that has iron pyrite on its walls and a stream
flowing through it'." [There is no Salmon Le Sac River. Salmon Le Sac is on
the Cle Elum River. Move this to the Naches River,and take away the iron py_
rite (fool's gold), and it would be Boulder Cave----ed.]
A cave near the Squaw Rock Resort on the Naches River was reported to me
by a friend •. The resort is loc'ated'
.on State Highway 410 between Cliffdale
and Naches, Washington, east' of Chinpok Pass. The cave is reached by hiking
north from the resort. The'c:ilveis said to be knmV11 to the owners of the
resort, local forest rangers, and Hr. Bob'Bo~ham, who lives in Moxee,' Washington, a small town,just outside of Naches/Washington.
Mr. Bonham is the
former owner or Squa\.j..Rock
Resort.
'
Ted Danner has reported to me that he noticed several large sinks ih the
Ridley Creek limestone in Whatcom Co. He visited the area last Septemb~r
[1969] in the pouring rain, so he didn't see too much, nor did he inform me
of the location of the sinks he saw. [This area qas been checked out several
times since without result----ed.]
,
Additional note :.'
A small cave' about .fiftyfeet long with two entrances was fcund many
years ago ~y .one of W. "Eddie" Clark's brothers. The cave was described as
formed by a lime'or calcite leach ve1~ close to Ross Dam on the Skagit.
Location 200 feet from high water mark on the dam road east of the dam and
above the dam road between it and the old forest service trail. [This rumor
has been circulating in one form or anothersince:the
grotto was first formed
in 1951. So far as yr editor knows, no one has e~er checked it out. Sounds
interes ting. How about it?]'"
,
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EXCERPTS FROM RECENT CORRESPONDENCE
From Newell Campbell (to Bill Halliday):
12 March
Yakima
Remember the "Albino fish" over 1-'yMossyrock? Well, I passed through the
area last weekend and discovered that I gave you the wrong bridge. The
Corn Creek bridge is only a few hundred yards west of the dam face and you
can see the waterfalls about 300 yards upstream. I walked over to the
bridge and you can climb down (handline?) to the creek and work upstream to
the base of the falls and the cave easily. Water is too high now, but next
fall it should be easy to find,:the cave under the waterfalls. From a geological stendpoint there is a good chance that the cave exists. You might
tell Black the next time you see him--I think he looked for it before.
[Sorry, Newell, but this sounds exactly like the one Larry McTigue, Jan
Roberts, and I checked out in August 1974. It didn't go. However, it's
difficult to be quite certain since maps of the area don't show the dam or
the lake or the new highway.---ed.]
From Robert Richardson, to the Chairman:
Frankfurt
Feb. 17, 1976
How goes it in Washington?
I went to the first caving meeting here Fri. & Sat.---It was nice--an
overnighter with a buffet dinner, breakfast, and more booze •••We started
the prelir~nary planning for the Pierre Ste. Martin trip.
You'll be glad to heer that the cave is now a horizontal cave and you
can bottom thG world without a single rope. The French dug a tunnel ~o
connect with the r,iver and run a hydro-electric turbine, but the French
engineers:"ere,n it "such hit.~'~ve mappers .~nd,the tunnel m.issed:th~,:;river;
so now PSM hdr a hont' '/!'ri.d
back door and a sidewalk entrance. The trip
should be' really neat--I'm going to buy a VW van and ,ve're going to meander
down there via Switzerland, Monaco, French Riviera, and Spain. The cave
is partly in France'and partly in Spain and as far as I know there is no
customs stop in the cave. How wonderfal it will be not to be hassled at
the border,.
He had STJ;(i! on the ground for the past month and it was near zero for
a •.
,eek.
No sun fer over a lJlonth~,':'one
year they only had 2 weeks of sun
here ...[see--things couldbe:,worse ~-ed.]
I got a really neat old'~ci3:rbide
lamp at a bazaar for $14. It is really
thick brass with a tank about 4 timGs as big as a Justrite, with the reflector
built into t~,~ water tank. .It'is really made of heavy gauge brass •••
------Robert.
0
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AND ANOTHER NE~ RUMOR: The 1975 Washington Environmental Atlas, published
by the Army Corps of Engineers, records the approximate location of a number
of cavE':Oon their state ge010gic map. Most of these are already known to
the grotto and most of the rest appear to be rockshelters. However, there
is a completely unfamiliar "Twin Falls Nattiral Caves" reported as being
near Twin Fallo Lake, Snohomish County. This tiny lake with spectacular
waterfalls at inlet and outlet is in 52, T29N R8E. It is accessible from
a logging road to the NE, by about a mile of level cross-country hiking.
Anyone interestp.d?
"
--ed.
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Cougar,

WA 98616

Bill Halliday
1117-36 Ave. E.
Seattle, WA 98112

Dear Bill,
Thanks for the letter,
it arrived just in tirne for the grotto meeting.
The Oregon Grotto is interested
in studying Dynamited Cave and
entering into an agreement
with the Forest Service.
Ellen Benedict
wants to shift her studies from Southeastern
Oregon to the Portland
area.
She is quite interested
in studying the micro-climate
of
Dynamited Cave.
Neil Paulson and I met Saturday and discussed
the use permit situation.
We both concluded that a use perrnit was not the proper tool to rnanage
the cave.
It turns out that the Forest Service is hard pressed to use
its powers to protect a cave which is under permit.
When a use permit
is issued the government
is placed in a position of protecting
the permitee's
improvements
while at the same time relinquishing
jurisdiction
over the
area covered by the permit.
The area under permit (cave) and the
improvements
(cave gate) are the sole responsability
of the permitee.
Taken to an extreme this can make the permitee
legally liable for any
accidents which occure on the pennit area even through unauthorized
entry.
It is easy to imagine the implications!
A better solution seemed to be a cooperative
agreement
between the
grotto and the Forest Service for the study period.
This allows the
Forest Service full authority to protect the cave and eliminates
the
liability factor.
Neil was also receptive
to the idea of placing signs near the cave entrance
warning of potential danger and carrying a conservation
mes sage.
The
signing would be provided by the Fore st Se rvice and in exchange the Oregon
Grotto would Hlake all its findings available.
There is no problem in arranging
a cooperative
agreement
since the Cascade
Grotto has voted to turn its interests
in the cave over to the Oregon Grotto.
The Grotto did feel, however,
since we would be responsable
for the new
agreement, we should be named exclusivly to prevent confusion while
dealing with the Fore st Se rvice.

\

The cooperative
agreement
would in no way limit: access to the cave by
any interested
group.
If the CascadL.: Grotto or Western Region are interested
in studies of their own or wish to participate
with the Oregon Grotto and
its projects the door is allways open.
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cc: Neil Paulson,
USFS
Trout Lake, WA
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GROUCH CAVE

Skamania County,
T6N R9E S34.

Washington

Compass and Tape SUrvey
by Doug Pickard
5 VI 1969
From t he file s
of C. Larson
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VULCANOS~I£OLOOICAL ABSTRA.CTS
from

1Qma.n,

Th", Missionary

1841.

Grand Description

H~ra1d, Boston, Vo1um~XXXVII,pag~s

For severnl yenrs pn.st the gre'at
crater of Kilauen has been rapidly fillinrr
up, by the rising of the superincumbclrt
crust. amI by the frequent gushing' forth
of the molten sea below. In this manner
the great basin below the black lellgc,
which has been' compnted from three to
th'e hUlIllred feet deep, was long since
filled up by the ejection and cooling of
Bnccessive lIlassell of the fiery Huh!.
These silent eruptions conlinued to occur
at inten'als, until the black ledge was
repeatedly overflowed, each cooling, and
forming a new layer from two feet thicle
and upwnnls, until the whole area of the
cmtcr was filled up, at lenst filty feel
above the original black ledge, anti thus
reducing the whole llepth of the crater
to less than nine huntlrea feet. This
'rocess of filling up contiuuell till the
ltter liart of May, 18.10, when, as many
li3tives testify, the whole area of the
crater became one entire sea of ignifluons
IWllter,rnging like old ocean when lash"\ iuto fury by a tempest.' For several
{IY~ the fires raged with fearful intensi":_ cxhihiting a sccne awfully terrific,
1 hc infuriated waves sent up infernal
td/11f!S,allll dashed with such maddening
t.IIrr~y .u~ainst the side$ of the awful
tAJ.lnJII. liS to shnlee the solill earth above,
?..e. I" ,ktach huge masses of overhanrr,I'; r•••.lis, which, lellvinrr their ancie~t
~,. "lungcd into tlse fi~ry gulf beJolI'.

,

I

l

; I':"':ry thill;..' w,lhin tho ('n"lr"" i. ',,"'Y.
~~"t " particle or la\':, rClllnjll~ n. it W'"'
: whell I lu~t \"i~itcd it. All hns bl:cn
'lOdte,l 110\\'n nnll re-ena!. All ill new.
'1'he wholeap(lCllf8 Hllo B. rn~ing Bell,
1 whoso I\'II\'eS had been sllIltlenlv solidi.
I liet! while in the most violent agiiation,

nnt 1 will retllrn to the source of th(}
eruption. Thill i~iu n tiJf(.~t, nllll in the
bottolll of nil nllcicut wno.le.1 crnter,
aho'lt fiJllr JlIlI1l1rl'dli-(,t .l~l'p_ nntl prohablv ei ••ht lI,ilo"s1'3,t fr"lII I';ilauen. The
rl'~i",~ I"'iu;..' uuiuh,,!>i,.,.l UII.I covered
wilh II thi,,~,'l. it "W' ~",jle tilllo before
; Ihl' "la,'" ";1> .1,,,-,,,,'r,'.I. 1111,1 up to this
j tilU", thn,,~:h ,,,','.or:d r.,rr~i;:tlf'rli hnvc utt('U'P:"1!
I~O flJI4". ('~"('pt
JIIY!'iCJf.
1Hu'
; 1~"d,cJ till! "IK,'.. I'r<'111 I'; iluut'a t< tl,ia

I

I
I
o

I'.

f

•

of th~ Volcano of Ki1au~a.

place tho In\'a flOWRin n ,o;uhl~rr.lIll'nn
gallery, probnl!ly nt Ihe deplh of a lhou-'
5:1nd feet. but JIg,collrse call he distinctly
traced "II the wO)', by the rendin" of the
crust of the enrlh into illnurnen~ble tissu rell,, l1i1(1by the emia::sion of smoko,
stealll, nnd. gases. The eruption in this
oM crntl!r 18 slTJall,amI from this place
the litrenm disappears again for the distance of a mile or two, when the lava
ll,2ain gushed up anll spread over an nrea
of about tiny acres. Again it posses
under ground for tlVO or three miles,

283-285.

when it re-appears in another old wooded
crnter, consumin~ the forest, and partly
tilling up the baslll. Once more it disnppears, and fiowin/! in a subterranean
chnnnel, cracl,s and breaks the earth,
opening fissures from six inches to ten
or twelve feet in width, and sometimes
splitting the trunk of 8 tree so exactly
that its legs sLllId astrille at the fissure.

I

At some places it is impossible to trace
the subterranean stream, on account of
the impenetrable thicket u:luer which it
passes. A,fter flowing nnder ground
sev~ral nilles, per~l1lps six or eight, it
agnll1 broke out hke an overwhelmin<T
fio?d, and sweeping forest, hamlet, plan~
tatlOn, and every tJling before it, rolled
down with resistless ener"y to the sea
where, leaping a precipic~ of forty 0;
fifty feet, it poured itself in one vast
cn taract of fi~e into the Jeep below, with
loud detonatIOns, fearful hissings, and a
thousand unearthly nnd, inllescribaLle
sounds, Imagine to yourself a river of
fusc,'! minerals, of the brCilulh and depth
?f N ~agnra, and of a deep gory red, fallmg', 111one emblazolled sheet, one rarring
torrent, into the ocean! The scen~ aQ
desc,ribed br eye ,witnesses, was terri'bly
s_u~llI~e. '1 wo mIght:; agencies in eolhSlOn ., Two alltngonist and gignntic
forces III coutact, and producinrr ellects
on a sCllle inconceivably rrrand! The
atmosphere in all direction'; was filled
with'ashe!.', spray, gases, etc.; while the
burning lllva, as i't fell into the water
was f'hivered into millions of minut~
,particles, and, being thrown back into the
air, fell in f'howers of sand on all the
surrounding
country, The coast was
extendcJ into the sen for n quarter of a
mile, and a pretty sand-beach anll a new ,
cape were formed. Three bills of scoria
and sand were nlso formed in tho sen
tl!e lowcst nhout two hundred and th~
11I!!11l~st
about three llllndred feet.
The depth of
I the stream will probably vary from ten
to t";? .hundred fect, according to. the inequa.atles of the surface over Ivhich it
passet! .. During the l1ow, night was converte~ IlIto day on all eastern' Ha wnii,
he 1Ight rose and spread like the morn.
Ill/{ upon the mountains, and its rrlare
~vns seen on the opposite side of the
Island, It was nlso distinctly visible for
more th~n on'! hundred miles at sell; and
at the distance of forty miles fine print'
<:ould be read ,at midnight. The brill!ancy of the IIght wns lilw a blazing
firmament, and the scene is said to have
be~? one of uurivalled f'ublimity.
.lhe whole course of the stream from'
KIlauea to, the sea i$ about forty miles.
It..~moull~ IS auout twenty-five miles from
Hllo stntJOn. The ground over which it
flowed descends at the rate of one hnndred feet to the mile. The crust is now
cooled, and may ue traversed with care
though scalding st_eam, I?ungent gn.ses;
and smoke are still enlltted in many
places.

:r
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In pursuing my way for nearly two'
days over this mighty ,smouldering mUM,
I was l1!0ro and more Impressed at every
step With the wonderful scene. Hills
had been melted down like wax; ravines
nnd deep valleys had been filled' nnd
majestic forests had disappeared iilcc A
feather in the flames. In some places tile
molten stream parted and flowed in scpar'
ate channels for a consillerable distoncl',
and then renniting, formed islanlls of \'>,
rious sizes, from one to fifty acre,'!, \l'i!~
trees still standinrr, but senred nnd bli;:!,!'
cd by the inten;'e heat.,
DurIng the flow of t1lis erup-I
lion, the grent crater of I{ilauea sunle
about three hundred feet, nnd her fires
became nea~ly extinct, one lalle only out
of many, bell~g le~t activo in this mighty
caldron. TIllS, With other facts which
llave been namell, demonstrates that the
eruption ~vas the disgorgement of the
. fires of KI,Iauea. The 'open lake in the
old crater IS at present intensely active,
and the fires are, i~creasing, as is evident
from the glare VISible at our station nnd
frolll the tcstimony of visitcrs.

I

I

I

I will jost remark here, t.hat whilo the
strea~n ~va$flo\\'in;,(,it Inigllt he approachcd wlthll1 a few ranIs on the windward
side, while at tI,e leeward no one could
live within the distance of m:rny Illiles,
o,n aceonnt of the 511101,c,rIle impregnatron of the atmosphcre with pUll"'enl and
de~llly gnses, and the tiery <>~hower8
winch ~vere con"tantly descendin~. and
destroYIlli.! all \'eg'~tnbJe life. During Ihe
pr0frress of the c1escenclin" strenm it
wOlll1l often lilll into ~01l1eo/ilisure ;lnd
for<:i~g itself illto apcrtnrcs and u'nuer
mnsslve roc I,,', DI'O cI'cn hillocl,R and
extenuc.1 plats of ~rollnd, ant) lining
them from their al1ci'~nt beds, bear lItem
with all their ~lli'('ril1cull1hent mass of
~niJ, trr~e~, etc" 011 its \'iSCOllSnnd livid
lJo~01l1,like a r:lli. on the Wl,ter. \Vhen,
the fu~ed Illass W:lS sll1:!~i~h, it hall a
gory appearance lil;e clo\lcd hloo,l, and
when It was acti\'(\ it rescmhled fre~h
nnd clotted blood milllfled ana tllfown
into violent a"itation." Somelill1cs the
flowing lava w!.'lIld find a snhterranean
gallery" diverging' at right an:rles from
the main cha nnel, nnd IHcssil'g into it
w?uld 110,,"off uno.bserved, till meelin~
WIth some obstrt~ctlOn in its dar!, passag-e, when, by Its expansive force, it
woul,l raise the crust ot' the earth into a
,lo~ne.Jike hill of r.ft<\en o,r twenly fect in
height, nnd then burSIIll'" this shell
pour itself out in a fiery t~rrcnt nround:
A man who was standil!" lit a considerable distance from the 1~l1linstream nnd
intensel.r gazing' OI~ the absorbing ;cene
before 111m,fuund hllll~clf suduen)y rnised
to the height of tl'll or fifteen feet above
the common level o.rollnd him, and ho
had but just timo to escape from his dangerous position, when tho enrth opcnC'd
where he had stood, andalltrcam
of tiro
gushell out.

CASCADE GROTTO STORE
Bill Capron, Keeper,
Phone 525-2260
Price List: April 1976

CASCADE GROTTO OFFICIAL AND TRADITIONAL

TRIPS--1976

All cavers are invited to join these trips--especially
those who don't go caving very oftenl
April 17-19, Easter Weekend.
Papoose Cave, Idaho. Contact Curt
Black, (206) 832-6352.
April 24-25. Official trip to McLoughlin Canyon Caves, Eaatern
Washington.
Contact Chuck Coughlin, 772-1170 (Seattle).
May 29-31, Memorial Day Weekend.
Deadhorse Csve area, Trout
Lake, Washington.
Contact Rod Crawford, 543-4486 eves, (Seattl.
June 19-20. Official trip to Vancouver Islsnd li~stone caves,
B.C. Contact Bob Brown in Elbe, (206) 569-2724.
July 3-5, Independence Dav Weekend.
Windy Creek Cave, North
Cascades.
Contsct Chuck Coughlin, 772-1170.
August 28-29. Official trip to Cave Ridge (Snoqualmie Pass)
limestone caves. Contact Coughlin.
September 4-6, Labor Day IJeekend. NWRA Convention at Nakimu
Caves. B.C., Canada. Contact Bob Brown.
October 23-25, Veterans Day Weekend.
Official cave-hunting
trip to Colville area, E. Washington. Contact Dave Walker,
232-1698 in Seattle.
Speleobiolo~icQl trip to Trout La~e lava tubes. Contact
Clyde Senger ln Bell1ngha:c, (206) 73/,-1360•
Nove~ber 25 or 26-28, Thnnk5~ivlng WCC~.
Speleobiological
trip to H~. St. Helens lava tubes. Contact Clyde Senger.
lI"l1s Canyon limestone cave~, Eastern Oregon. Contact
Dave Walker, 232-1698, or Bl11 Capron, 525-2260, in Seattle.

Cave Packs
$1.50
Carbide
*
Helmets
*
Chin Straps
.85
Premier Carbide Lamps
8.50
Lamp Brackets
*2/15<;
Lamp Felts
Lamp Tips
.20
Lamp Flints
3/25<;
Lamp Gaskets
.10
~aners' Nickel-Iron
Ileadlamps
Gibbs Ascenders (Spring)
8.50
Gibbs (Quick Release)
10.50
Bonaiti 0 Carabiners
2.75
Bonaiti Locking 0
3.75
Cascade Grotto Patches
L50
Cascade Grotto Oecals
•25
NSS Decala
.20
Plastic Bags
3/10<;
.Contact storekeeper for
information.
Quantities are limited in some
W
ft
•
*
•
*
•
•
cases. If you want any cavingSUBSCRIBE
TO
NORTI1WEST
CAVING----Quarterly
publication
of the
related equipment not listed here,
~ Regional Association of the NSS. Subscription rate $2.50
please ask me tor it. The store
per year; re&ular Caaeade ~~her6
receive it auto~tically.
ia here to serve you, so taka
Caver subacribers may pay $2.00 and use our bulk subscription.
advantage of it.---B. C.
Send your-;oney to Bob Brown, editor, P. O. Box 2, Elbe, Washington
98330. Bob need. your news and articles tool
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THE OASCADE OAVER

300 Hub (FK-10) Box 98
Un! vera! ty of :Yashington

Seattle, Washington 98195
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